Holy Spirit

STEPS TO BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
STEP ONE - THE PREREQUISITE: There is really only one prerequisite to being a candidate for
the Spirit Baptism - "You must be born again" (John 3:7; Acts 2:38,39). In some cases, like Simon
the Sorcerer, the individual must repent of iniquity, bitterness, unforgiveness, and/or the occult
involvement (Acts 8; Deut 18:9-12).
STEP TWO - THIRST: You should be thirsty and desirous of this experience (John 7:37-39; Isa 55:1).
If you are not really interested or open, you will not receive. “God can give me the gift if He wants
to”, is not the attitude of a thirsty person.
STEP THREE - GOD'S WILL: Know without a doubt that it is God's will for you to receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38-39; Eph 5:18; Luke 24:49). Review the Bible promises, if need be.
STEP FOUR - AVAILABLE TODAY: Know that the Holy Spirit has already been given and He is
available today. He was given after Jesus was glorified (John 7:39). He is not locked up in heaven.
Thus, there is no need to wait ten days or ten years because the Holy Spirit is here NOW. It is our
responsibility to believe He is here and to then receive (Acts 19:2).
STEP FIVE - OBEDIENCE: Peter says that the Holy Spirit is given to those who OBEY God (Acts
5:32). How do we obey? Simply by asking, opening, and receiving. (NOTE: it is already assumed
that you have repented and are born again).
STEP SIX - ASKING: Ask God for the gift of the Holy Spirit. The heavenly Father will give the Holy
Spirit to them that ASK Him (Luke 11:13) and not an evil spirit. A simple prayer of asking, with the
laying on of hands, is good.
STEP SEVEN - OPENING & RECEIVING: since we have
asked, we should believe we have received (Mark 11:24).
However, faith without works is dead (James 2:26). So
how do we put our faith to work? By following a simple
Scriptural principle: "Open your mouth wide and I will
fill it" (Psalm 81:10). It is imperative, as an act of faith
and obedience, that we open our mouth wide. This
means to speak out loud the words God has already
given you. Don't wait for lightning to strike! No one is
going to move your lips for you. You must open your mouth yourself, use you voice, and the Holy
Spirit WILL give you utterance. Practically speaking, after asking God in prayer for the Holy
Spirit, take a breath and "drink deeply". Then open your mouth and speak aloud. Resist any
temptation to speak in a language you understand. God wants to put a "new song in your
mouth" (Psalm 40:3).
STEP EIGHT - SPEAK ALOUD: When the unknown utterance (unknown to you but not to God)
begins, speak so that you can hear yourself and KEEP speaking for a few minutes, at least. Don't
be afraid of the sound of your own voice. When you begin to speak in tongues, stop & start again
to remind yourself that you can exercise this gift. You are not out of control when you speak in
tongues. If you are praying for someone to receive, keep you eyes open and actively encourage
them to speak audibly. Then exhort them to speak in tongues daily. You might ask them if they
believe they received and then let them confess it. Strangely enough, many receive and are not
aware of it until they are asked and then confess it.

INTRODUCTION AND QUESTIONS

We are living in some of the most exciting days of Church history. Since the sixteenth
century God has been progressively restoring truth to the church which was lost during
the Dark Ages. It is not new truth, but simply restoring to the church the understanding
and experience of the Holy Spirit and His gifts. A major part of this is the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit and this leaflet seeks to answer questions that many people have about this
gift that Jesus is giving His people today.

1. What is the "Baptism in the Holy Spirit"?
The word "baptise" means "dip" or "submerge" or "immerse". To be baptised in the Spirit
is to be completely immersed and surrounded by the Spirit. The Baptism in the Holy
Spirit is NOT a requirement for salvation, nor a reward from God. It is the fullness of the
Spirit (John 3:34) to impart heavenly power that we can be effective witnesses for Christ
world wide (Acts 1:8). It is for ALL born-again Christians (Acts 2:39).
2. But doesn't every Born-again Christian already have the Holy Spirit?
Certainly! Without the work of the Holy Spirit, we could never come to Christ (1 Cor 12:3).
He is "with" us before we are born-again, drawing us to Christ. When we are born-again
He is "in" us (John 14:17; Rom 8:9; 1 Cor 3:16). However, this does not necessarily mean
that we have the fullness of the Spirit. The Holy Spirit must also come "upon' us to equip
us for service (Acts 1:8). Compare this with heat energy. We all have heat energy within
us. We couldn't live without it. But sometimes we light a fire or switch on an electric
heater because we also need heat upon us to keep us warm. Baptism in the Spirit is
something like this. The Holy Spirit is within us, but if we are to serve God effectively, we
also need the Spirit’s power upon us. We need to be "clothed with power from on high"
(Luke 24:49).
3. Does this experience then follow salvation?
Yes! The Spirit baptism is a distinct experience received AFTER conversion and certainly
not before. God cannot fill unregenerate people with His precious Holy Spirit. For
example, the disciples were saved (Luke 10:20) but were told to wait for the power (Acts
1:4).
After the Samaritans were converted, Peter and John came from Jerusalem so that they
might receive the Spirit (Acts 8:14-17). The Ephesians were asked by Paul, "have you
received the Holy Spirit SINCE YOU BELIEVED?" (Acts 19:2). Though the infilling comes
after salvation, the time lapse can be very short, even at the time of conversion, but it is
still a distinctly separate experience.

4. Do the Old Testament prophets promise this experience?
There are several Old Testament prophecies of a great outpouring of God's Spirit in the
last days. These include Joel 2:28-29; Ezek 39:29; Isaiah 11:2, 28:9-12, 32:15, 14:1-7, 44:3, 61:1-2.
Psalm 40:2-3 and Isaiah 6:5-8, and are examples of sinful men being pardoned,
delivered, and empowered to preach the Word of God. John the Baptist spoke that the
One who came after him would baptise with the Holy Spirit and fire (Matt 3:11; Mark 1:8;
Luke 3:16; John 1:33).

5. What does Jesus say about this subject?
Plenty! John 14-16 talks about the coming Holy Spirit. Luke 24:49, He COMMANDS the
disciples to wait for the promise of the Father (also Acts 1:8). In John 7:37-39, Jesus
invites the thirsty to come to Him and drink of the Spirit. It must be emphasised that
though Old Testament saints had a
"measure" of the Spirit and the miraculous,
there was no Holy Spirit baptism until Jesus
came because He is the Baptiser in the Spirit
(John 1:33).
6. Has God fulfilled these promises?
Yes. Jesus Christ was the first person to
receive the Holy Spirit "without measure"
(John 3:34; Matt. 3:16-17; Luke 4:16-21;
Acts 10:38). Then the disciples were filled with the Spirit on the Day of Pentecost (Acts
2). And there have been fresh visitations of the Spirit ever since.
7. Is there any particular manifestation when a person is filled with the Holy Spirit?
The overwhelming Scriptural evidence indicates that there is. In Acts 2:4, it plainly
states, "And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance”. This was experienced by Cornelius'
household (Acts 10:46), the Ephesian disciples (Acts 19:6), the Samaritan Christians
(Acts 8:17-18 - Simon SAW that they received), and Paul (compare Acts 9:17 with 1 Cor
14:18). Great power and boldness was imparted. The Apostle Peter, who less than two
months before denied that he even knew Jesus, was mightily testifying of Christ and
3,000 were converted (see also Acts 4:31 and 2 Tim. 1:7).
8. Why would God use "tongues" as the evidence of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit?
Certainly none of us have a corner on divine wisdom, but a couple of passages on the
tongue can give some insight. In Matt. 12:23, Jesus says that "Out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaks". Does it not stand to reason that if our heart is filled with
God’s Spirit, we will speak forth the heavenly language of the Spirit (tongues)? James
3:3-13 says that like the horse's bit and the ship’s rudder, our tongues set the course of
our whole body towards Hell! Verse 8 says that no man can tame the tongue. But
thank God He can tame your tongue by the Holy Spirit. So if the Spirit can take our
tongues and bring forth divine speech, then He can reset the course of our life ...
towards heaven.
9. How would you answer objections about speaking in tongues?
Let us examine some of the most common objections. Some have said that "tongues"
was only for the apostolic times? Peter clearly states "For the promise (the gift and
manifestation of the Holy Spirit) is unto you, and to your children, to ALL that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2:39). Has God called you to be
His child by faith in Jesus Christ? Then the gift of the Holy Spirit is for you, TODAY!

Some have used 1 Cor 13:8 to say that "tongues" have ceased because the perfect has
come, namely the completed canon of Scripture. Though the Bible is "perfect", it is not
the perfection of which Paul is referring. A close examination of the passage makes
this clear. Has knowledge ceased? Do we see through a "glass darkly" or "face to face"?
Since we, like Paul, only know "in part", it is vitally important that we have prophecies,
tongues, and knowledge to fill the gap until the perfect comes. The work of the Spirit
in the church today proves that prophecies have not yet failed, nor tongues ceased.
Another objection quotes 1 Cor 12:30, "Do all speak with tongues?" No but "I would that
you all speak with tongues" (1 Cor 14:5) and "they were ALL filled ..... and began to speak
with other tongues" (Acts 2:4).
It is important not to confuse "speaking in tongues" (which is the result of the Baptism
in the Spirit and used for personal edification) with the spiritual gift of tongues, which
is to be accompanied by the gift of interpretation and is for the edification of all,
manifested as the Holy Spirit determines (1 Cor 12:11)

10. Must I speak in other tongues?
Why settle for less? The Lord Jesus Christ Himself stated that one of the signs that
would follow a believer is “they shall speak with new tongues" (Mark 16:7). Tongues is a
New Testament experience that continues today and brings manifold blessings to
those that use it. Since it is divinely designed, why have less than God's best? It may
seem foolish to speak in other tongues, but it is part of the "foolishness of God" which
is "wiser than men" (1 Cor 1:25).
11. Why do I need to experience the Baptism in the Holy Spirit?
Christ commanded His Disciples to wait for the heavenly power that comes from the
Holy Spirit. Why do we need power? To do the works of Christ (John 14:12) and walk in
the character of Christ (Gal. 5:16). The Holy Spirit gives us power to be a bold witness for
Christ (Acts 1:8, 4:31); to live like Christ (Rom 8:2,13); quicken our bodies (Rom. 8:11); and
to pray with the Spirit (Rom. 8:26; 1 Cor 14:15). In addition. it is the entrance into the
supernatural (Mark 16:17,18), glorifies Christ (Acts 2:11), and helps us receive the fullness
of the Comforter who will teach us all things (John 14:26) and guide us into all truth
(John 16:13).
12. Are there benefits to speaking in tongues?
Yes indeed! Everything God has for us is good and has a good purpose. Tongues is a
prayer language (1 Cor 14:2) by which we speak mysteries to God. It edifies us (vs 4) and
the church (vs 5) when coupled with interpretation. As a prayer language it is powerful
as the Holy Spirit can pray prayers through us that are unhindered by our natural
understanding. Such prayer can also be powerful in spiritual warfare. Also praying in
tongues will build our faith (Jude v 20).

13. What is the relationship between Spirit Baptism & Evangelism?
It is the key to worldwide and personal revival! When He gave the Great Commission,
Jesus said to "preach the Gospel" and signs would follow (including speaking in
tongues - Mark 16:17). This was the New Testament pattern: preach the Word and
miracles then confirm the Word (Mark 16:20; Acts 6:7-8, 8:5-81, 9:34,35; 1 Cort 2:4). We
need the power and fullness of the Spirit to get the job done. And since speaking in
tongues edifies the speaker (like re-charging a battery), if we use our gift and do not
neglect it then we shall always be "on fire" for God.
14. How can I receive the gift of the Holy Spirit?
Let us firstly understand the nature of the gift. First, it is baptism or immersion from
heaven (Acts 1:5). Second, it is a drink (John 7:37-39; 1 Cor 12:13). In other words, it is a
supernatural immersion that also fills inwardly and flows outwardly. For example, take
an empty bottle. What happens when you plunge it into a sink full of water? It is
covered (immersed) on the outside and it fills up on the inside. How do we know that
it is filling? Because you can see and hear the bubbles coming to the surface. What
would happen if a cork was placed in the opening of the empty bottle? It would
probably float on the water without being covered or filled. Likewise, we need to yield
ourselves completely to God and drink deeply if we are to receive the maximum
benefit. We need to remove the corks that are in the bottlenecks of our lives!
15. What if I don't receive?
Sometimes people do not speak in tongues. Why? The overwhelming reason that a
born-again person who has prayed for the Spirit does not speak in tongues is very
simple: THEY DON’T OPEN THEIR MOUTH, WIDE. Why not? There are many reasons:
ignorance, disobedience, unbelief, wrong teaching, pride and/or a questioning or unrenewed mind.
16. What should I do then?
Whatever you do, don't give up!!!
1) Be relaxed, God wants to bless you, not hurt
you.
2) Review the promises of Scripture to build up
faith and overrule unbelief.
3) Get your mind on Jesus, not yourself. Often
it is good to close your eyes, lift up your hands,
and focus on Him the Baptiser in the Holy Spirit. Remember, He NEVER fails. If a
person still does not open their mouth, chances are they desire with their heart but
their mind is in the way. Encourage them to focus on Jesus not their own ideas. Please
bear in mind that these are simple guidelines not a magical formula. So when you
pray for someone to receive the Holy Spirit, please be sensitive, persistent,
encouraging and full of faith.
The person WILL RECEIVE when they ask in faith and open their mouth wide. Why?
Because Jesus does all things well (Mark 7:37).
.

17. Now that I am filled with the Holy Spirit where do I go from here?
After your encounter with the Holy Spirit, remember that you can speak, sing, pray,
and praise in the heavenly language. It is meant to be used liberally and often. Use
what you have and God will give you more. Learn to pray in the Spirit, sing with the
Spirit (1 Cor 14:15), live in the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit (Gal. 5:25). Just because you
spoke in tongues "once" does not mean you will always be "spirit-filled" any more than
a car petrol gauge will be on "full" 300 kilometres from the last petrol station. Christ
and the apostles were continually "filled' through prayer (Acts 4:31, 6:4). Bible study,
prayer, fasting and praise are other ways to be "topped up" in the Spirit. If an Olympic
gold medallist decided to quit exercising, do you think he would win the race four
years later? Of course not. Likewise, you must maintain your place in God or your
anointing will decline. Abide in the vine and continually bring forth fruit. "Let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run with
patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus” (Heb 12:2). GOD BLESS YOU
This brochure is adapted from notes by K Majdali, Teach all Nations.
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